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Great Heaven': Is thisour mission? And for this thepnwors and tears,
Thetolls, the ware, the-watching of our younger,

better years ?
Still as the Old World rolls In light, shall ours in

shadows turn - •
A beamless chaos cursedotGod, through outer dark-ness borne?

,Where the far nations looked for light.. a blaCknessin the air
Where for words ofhope they listened, the long

wail-of despair.
Thecrisis presses on us—face toface it stands,
With solemn lips of qn atton, like the Sphynx. in

- Egypt's sands !
TbLs day we fashion destiny, our web of tato we

spin• ,

This day (dr all hereafterchoose we holiness or sin:
E'ennow -from starry GerlitmorEbal's c'oudycrownWe call the dews of Messing, or the bolts ofcursing

down !

By all for which the martyrs boie their agony and
shame,

Byall the warning words of tru,li with which the
prophets came -

By the Intern whteh awaits ifs; by all the hopes
which castTheirfaint and tremblingbeams across the blackness
of the past;

In the names of those who for our countrVa free -

dolt' died;
Oh ye people! Oh my brothers! choose yr the right-

eous side! •
• -

Ete. shall the freedom-lover co joyful on his way.
To wedPenobscot's waters to San Francisco's bay.
To make the rugged places smooth and bOW the vale

with grIn,
And bear, with liberty and law, the Bible In his

train;
The mighty North shall bless the South, and se'

shad answer sea;
And mountain unto mountain shoat—PRATSE GOD

FOE WE, AIM Fltltt:

EPHE3LERIS.-
—Saratoga has a negro bishop.
—SentuckSr has the cattle plague.
—The tanners are going up to Tarentum

- to-night
—A new eruption of Vesuvius is daily

awaited.
--prowning's great poem is to be out ye

this year.
—An editorial controversy is now called

a paper mill.
—An heir to the throne of Persia has

died of cholera.
--Roseerans' trump-card—the heart in his

hand.--Ezehange.
Kirby Smith, the one-time rebel General,

will open-a military schoolnext week.
—Triangular -visiting cards are just now

the most snobby things in New York.
—Savannah disputes with Pittsburgh, the

title of healthiest city on the continent.
—Cranberries are plenty in NOW Jersey.

They are as thick as hops at the seashore.
---Jerry Black, liuchanan's adviser, is now

stumping thisState for Seymour and Blair.
-,Emigranti are going from Australia to

Japan, which is already too thickly popu-
lated

=Chicago is disgusted with the Nicolson
pavement, and has put down asphaltum to
try it.

—Footing up a long column of figures
without a drink is classical; it is aDry-ad.—
Ezeharge

`—Chicago has forty public school build-
ing's, which accommodate 401 teachers and
29,464pupils.

—lt is said that the Harpers use every
day-in their printing establishment $lO,OOO
worth of paper.

—Ten thousand bronze statuettes of Gen.
Grant are now in .the market, and the de-
mand for them is large.

•-:-Some ruffians in Newark, last Sunday,
bOmbarded and seriously injured a man,with
fourteen beer glasses. --

-The colored ladies of New York talk
of organizing a club. We thought they had
more sensethan,they seem to have.

—A. bridalpair in Savannah were chlor-
oformed by hurglars and robbed on their
wedding night recently, and the bride died.

—Louisa Pyne will give concerts in this
country, this year. Louisa is not what the
world calls juvenile, but she still sings well.

—Leo Htidson has a cuckoo dock, and

nothaving been very, successful in her re-
cent engagemants, the Sheriff is going to

sell it.
—The poet editor of the Memphis. Ava-

lanche has retired and has begun the prac-
tice of law again; i, Pike has turned
Shark.'

-10,000 bales of flax and 6,000 bales of
-hemp, valited at $23,000,000, were burned
np at a large fire in fit. Petersburg on the

24thult.
=Some of theRussians attribute the ter-

rible fires in that country to the vengeance
of the Poles for the oppressive acts of the
Russian government.

—A young woman in Tennessee, after
being comfortably buried, was brought to
life by a resurrectionist, wbo cut off one of

her fingers to get a gOld ring.
—A Minnesota paper says : "We saw. in

Winona, a few days since, on a little wild
weld, one inch long, sixteen thousand po-
tato bugs.". We commend the patience of
the counter.

—A Germanphilologist who livesat Jena,
where he is a: professor, says that within
five centuries English will be the universal
language. This is bad, very bad for the
future French-teachers. _

—ln Southwark, borough of the Lon-
don Metropolian District, the names of all

the women householders have been placed
on theregister of voters. This is the' case
also at Liverpool and other places.

—An excellent Democrat, who has been
trying to find new, arguments against the

Republican party, calls the defeat of the

yacht Sappho in English waters "another
result of 'eight years of Radical misrule."

—Gounod's fraud, says an exchange, has
been translated into Polish and was recent-
ly produced in that language, at Warsaw.
This may be true, but we understood that

•theYolish language was forbidden.; in Po-
-

_August 25th was the list day in .Eng-

land for voters to make claims to have

their names registered. Thee revising

barristers decide their claims at courts

to be held betweea September 14and Oct°-
.

• The New York Leader' • has found out

the difference.between New York and the
West; (a difference of one thousand miles

we 'should 'think.)- 'ln New fork they

haieBarbe.Bleu,.and in the West they have

Barbe-cue. :.

—The rebels and other Democrats are

" down' on Longstreet because
'' Lougstreet

thinks Grant's silence is "gland." And'

Prentice thinks that Gen. Longstreet himself

would be a little more grand than he is if he
had the lock jaw.

—One of the largest establishments for
the cultivation of flowers is that of Bender.
son & Co., atNew. York. They have four-
teen greenhouses each, one hundred feet in
length, six about half as long and several
others which are devotedto the culture of
cameliaa.

—The Roman Catholic Bishop of Mon-
treal has caused a pastoral letter to be read
in the churche,s,- forbidding Catholics 'to
attend theatres where. such "immoral and
indecent" plays as Offenbach's "La Grande
Duchesse," "La Belle Helene,"and "Barbe
Bleue" are performed.

—The Parisian newspapers make fun of
the French Government's peace profess-
ions. La Cloche, which is extremely anx-
ious to be suppressed, says: "The proofthat
the empire really means peace is that peace
has been made three or four times (after
war) since the empire, and that it will be
made again.

—A. Paris newspaper contains thefollow-
ing interesting advertisement: "A. father
wants to find for his son a school where he
could get a hettlthy and manly instruction,
and where the teachers do not fill the heads
of theboys with humbug stories about na-
tions which died and were buried thousands
of centuries.ago." -

—Two. hundred thousand casks of Ma-
deirawine are sold for every one thousand
that ire made. A whisky manufacturer,
whose brand is considered to be about the
best, was surprised recently on going into
the London Docks to see more of his brand
of whisky than there had been made in his
works for fifty years.

—Why do we get through the Associated
Press reports so much about John Allen ?

We wager there are not fifty people outside
(or inside either for that matter) of New
York City, who care whethe-r Allen isor is
not the wickedest man in New York, and
not many more who want to hear shout his
questionable prayer meetings.

—On the Central Pacific Railway over
six miles of track have been laid in one
day. We wonder if the contractors and
stock-holders of these two great roads, the
Union and Central Pacifi, are aware that
safety and durability are of much more im-
portance than speed in the laying down of
tracks? We sincerely hope they. are.

—General, then Colonl, R. E, Lee cap-
tured John Brown, in 11859, for having re-
belled against the State of Virginia. John
Brown was hung. General Grant captured
this same General R. E. Lee in 1865, for
having rebelled and fought against the laws
of the whole United States. General Lee,
with General Itosecrans, is now telling us
what is the proper way to rule the country.

—Gen, Grant and the late Gen. Alexan-
der Hays, of this city, were intimatefriends
at West Point. Gen. Grant was in his
manners' exactly theoppositeof Gen. Hays,
and.yet their intimacy Was none the less,
and continued on after they left the Pr*
and there is still in the family of I
Hays a picture of the Generals taken shi
after graduating, at a time when their
est visions could hardly have led them
hope for the positions they afterwari
gained.

—Either owing to errors in the type or ig-
norance in the writers, the names of Ham-
burg and Homburg are so mixed that none
but an especially bright person well versed
in the ways of both these towns can make
out which is meant, and although half of
the newspapers say there are eight hundred
Americans at the one place, the other half
insiststhat they are at the other. All the
journals nearly have announced that Patti
is to sing at Hamburg, while a correspon-
dent writing from Homburg says that she
is expected there,, and so we are left, to de-
cide the momentous question ourselves,
only-knowing, certainly, that she will not
sing at both places.

—lt is the fashion or the policy of-Demo-
crats now to speak of Lee, Davis, Hood and
otiers of that type, as earnest, honest men
who for the time were politically traitors
but now, are compared, as noble men, to
Washington. Whenuttered in a clear loud
voice with an eloquent tongue, such words
sound well but--they choose to forget that
treason is the greatest, deepest and blackest
of all crimes, embracing in its enormity all
other crimes from murder and arson down,
and that a man is not and cannot be a trai-
tor merely for a period for the- crimeblack-
ens him for all time and eternity. Because
a man did a foul murder a year ago we do
not say he was for the time al murderer,
and as the stain of blood clings to the name
of Professor Webster forever although he
was an educated, polished gentleman, so the
blacker stain of treason will sully and con-
demn the great, traitors of theSouth forever.

LEON ESCUDIER relates in his new vol-
ume, ";lies Souveniers," the following an-
ecdote : "The celebrated double-bass vir-
tuoso Bottesini stopped, during one of his
numerousperegrinations through theUnited
States, with the rest of his concert troupe at
a hotel in a city whose name I have forgot-
ten. Bottesini was accompanied by a little
negro boy, half a child, half a monkey, but
as devoted to him as a little man.Friday,
who followed him everywhere. Now, the
landlord of the hotel inquestion hadbut one
room to spare, Bottesini took I it, and said
the little negro might look out for him-
self. The virtuoso tooka late }supper and
went to bed. Nextmorning hewas awaken-
ed at daybreak in order tocontinue his jour-
ney ; the case of his double-bass was put on
the shoulders of a porter, another tooka
trunk and carpetbag, and the musicians set
out. Bottesini thought the negro boy was
in the yard of the hotel, but he could not
find him anywhere: Finally he said to the
landlord, 'As soon' as, you find thelittle fel-
lo*,buy himarailroad ticket, and send him
aftei me.' They reached the town where
they were to give a concert the evening.
Fortunately it wasonlysixty miles distant,
a Ahree' hours! ride by rail. Fortunately,
Itoo, It occurred to Bottesini to examine the
strings of his dodble.base. Heopens•the
case, but there'is no dquble-baseln it ! In
its, stead hefinds in the e the little negro
snOrlng like thiiinisslu! natrunient. The
little fellow,triable to da bed, hid taken
tho instrument out Of theoase, put It into
an alcove, and then laid, wn in the case.
Fortunately therowas &crack in it, and the
.biziywcs notstilled. ,It.ottesini telegraphed
for the double-bass which arrived in time
forthe concert."'

DENTISTRY
TEETtit EXTRACTED

WITIMMTT PAIN

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

A FULL BET POE

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
818 PENMSTREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.

_
-

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VULCAN-
ITE. my9:daT

teMill ai 0:40 10)aal:

WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE,

No, '147 Wood Street.
ge9:n22 Bletween sth and 6th Avenues

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &C.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT.
SOAP STONE,

PLASTER, CHIMNEY TOPE.
WATER PIPES.

HERBY H. COLLINS,
25Wood street.5t46:070

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN, PIPE.
Cheapest andbest Pipe bilhe market. Also. RO-

BENDAI.E HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.
IL B. It C. A. BBOCILETT CO..

Office and ,Mannfitctory-2140 REBECCA ST.,
Allegheny. air Orders by mall promptly attended
to. Jero:r93

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

RUT THE BEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN..

The SCHONACKER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of a fret class instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O, (accordingto
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Piano.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN -

Stands at the head of all reed instruments, In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone ofany
similar instrument in the traited States. It is sim-
pleand compact in_construction, and not liable to
get out of order. •"'

CARPENTER'S PATENT "VON- HUMAN'A
TREMOLO" is only to be found in ithis Organ.
Price from $104) to 6630 . All guaran ced for dye

year.. BARB, EVIEt & BUE7LF,R,
mn9 No. 12ST. CLAIR:STREET,

KNABE &, CO.'S

AND RAINES BROS. PIANOS,
Fof sale on mon Oily .and quarterly payments.

CHARLOTTE BLUIIE,
ant) • 43Fifth street. Sole Agent.l

HATS AND CAPS

1-4".A.L.41_A TIA TS
Arcolir) & co.,

131 WOOD ETDEET,'
Are now ready: with 2 LARGE- AND SELECT

STOCK of

40.Z1,&.r:01E3,
AND FURS.

PMEffM
HATS, CAPS AND, XIMS,

=1

AD°. Manufacturer,Wholesale and Retail Dealer
In Tp.IINKS. VALISES. doz., No. US SMITH-
FIELD STREET, Plitseurgb, Pa.

Orders promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed.

PITTSIII3.II,GIi VAZETTE: THURSDAY. fSEPTPIBEIR 10, 1868:
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MERCHANT TAILORS.

SIUMAIER GOODS. .
Boys', Youth's and Children's

WINNER CASSIMEEE SUITS,
LLS EN SUITS.

DUCK SUIT'S.
FLANNEL BuCCrrAs.ALPAJACE7f.TS.

In every style. of the greatest variety, suitable for
the present reason. Oentiemen will And a tine ai•
sortmeat of WHITE and SHOWN DUCK SUITS,
ALPACCA and FLANNEL COATS, Se., every
garment being ,apeelally nixie tor us by the beet
Eastern houses. Our prices are asl low as good
goods can be sold at by any firm East or West.

GrIIAY 8c LOGAING
sal 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

HENRY METER,
INERCHAPPOR,

No. 73 SMITHETELD BT377,..T.'llttabargh,
Gonatantly onhand, a falltiaiiritment,of CLOTHS,

CAS.SIMERES, VESTING& ' ap20:o811

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
JUAN ALLEN,

DRALZBIN .114,L KINDS Or

LEAF TOBACCO-AND SEGA.RI3,
NO. 8 SIXTH STREET, (National.Bank of Com-
merce Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Branch of 172:Water street, N. Y.
ap4:n77 DANIEL' F. DINAN.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
W. JENSINSON,

Manufacturers and Dealers in ,

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pipes, &0.,
LE() 6 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGILENYI

Ipfi•h3ri

Pavatooomis;oaf:lll

ITENIII W. lIO#BACH,
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 800 SMITHFIELD STEBET,
'Between Seventhand Liberty.

SW*LADIES, OYSTER S.ki,(;*X. attulved.

GEO. SC/MEW:Br,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND, AZALEA IN
,

-

BOBEIQN'dDOMESTIC FRUITS 3NUTS,
•,

No. 80, earner Federal and Robinson Alla-
Om?: oir Cosustavtly on band, 10E Ow"' Ilkat
various favors. -

. •

SEWING MACHINES.
T AMERICAN ""1.

JS[JTTON•HOLE OM3EAKIN6I
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT ILLS NO T 14171.1.9

BEING ABSOLHTEIX THE BEST FAMILY
XACI TNEI,IIIhcLITL EHE WORLD All: IN-

airAgente wanted tlailit tniCaliEaeline. •
GRAS. C...BAMIEMADIri

Agentfor 'Western Pennirlvanln.
Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STRISTSt over

illcherdoon'e Jewelry Rom. wrZgl64

DRY GOODS.

87. Xi=CET STREET. ST.

NEW FALL GOODS,

NOW OPENING,

AT

TIIEOIIORE F. PHILLIPS',

87 MARA'ET STREET.

kOFSECOND ARRIV

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

7`.A.ILAILA ours.
THE FINEST ENT OF

SILKS, POPLINS, EMPRESS,
AND EVERY DE/3CRIPTION OF

DRY GOODS,
TO BE FOUND IN TIME CITY, AT

J. IL BURCHFIELD & CO'S,
No. 54 St. Clair, near Liberty St.
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NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.

BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. SOUCY,

ear No. MI Wylie Street.
168. 164.rarao:n4o)

BLACK SILK SACQIJES.

Lama Lace Points,

Summer_Shawls,

TOE SALE AT LOW PRICES, BY

WHITE, ORR & CO.,

23 Fifth Street,

CARR, McCANDLESS & CO.,
matowttgon, car?&, C0..)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foteign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94WOOD STREET,

Third doorabove Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET

(1111LiA, GLASS AND
•--1 1

QUEENSWARE, •

SILVER PLATED. WADE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOHEMIAS GLASS,

And other STAPLE AND PAXOY
GOODS, • greet variety.

100WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO
mhZr

100 WOOD STREET

. WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
AFTER JULY lErr,

We will offerour present stook of

Wall Papers at Greatly Reduced Prldp.
A large assortment of SATIN PAPERS, for halls,

rooms, ceilings, &c., at

No 107' MarketStreet,near Fifth.
JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO. •

Pa •

lU.._..IIIU2L.LI2IbiUUa:t.•:e

['BUMF,/ BELL&

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

erx-rtssuncan.

Mono 'Amens of lIHAVY, =DIM awl LIGHT

ANOIIOI/ AND DIAGNOLL&

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

DYER AND SCOURER,
Jr. LANCE"

DYER AND SCOURE

Ito. 3 ST. clsAill Es T

And Not. 186 and 187 TIM Ste(iti

PITTSBURGH, P.S.m 718454

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ELECTIC SUADIER CORDIAL,
*An infallibleremedy for Summer Complaint, Diar-
rhea. Dysentery, Vomiting, Sour Stomach and
Cholera 11Iorbus..,

DR. lIBILIS' CRIMP ME,
A specific for Cholera,. Cramps and Palm In the
Stomach. fur sale by

HARRIS & EWING,

Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

AGENTS FOR

J. SCHOONAWIEIR & SON'S_

PURE' WHITE LEAD,
AND _

IIIeCOVS VERDITER GREEN,

The only green paint that will not deteriorate by
exposure. It will look better, last longer and give
more perfect satisfaction thaniany paint In the
market.

COAL AND COKE.
COAL!! COALM.

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their Office to

NO, 567 LIBERTY hirritMEir,
Mately-City Flour Mill) SECOND ELOOB.

NV lwh?I're, ed
l toOnAir CY, M ieSitZ4s

morket price.
,All" orders left at their office, or addressed to

them through the mall, will be attended to promptly.
my'aubM

A RMSTRONG & HU'regINSON,
YIII.A.DXI.IIIII.A.Itc gratICIIIIINTCOAL Co.,

MINERB,_EIHIPPERS AND DEALERS, BRAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, of superior loughiog

Y
heny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard--FOOT OF TRY STREET, near

the Gas Works.

BUSINESS CHANGES.

DISSOLUTION •

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that thepartnership heretofore existing be-

ween J. B. SHERRIF WJ. ERIC !FF. HUGH
LOUWIREY and WILLIAM McGRAWunderthe
name and style of SHERRIFFS, LO IIGIIREY
BIeGRAW, ,has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent, and the PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAM
FITTING, COPPER, SHEET IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDRY BUSINESS will be continued here•
after by

SHERRIFFS & LOUCHRE'i •

•

Who will settle the accounts Jof telate.irm•
. B. SHERIFF.

W. J. SHERIFF
HUGH LOUGHWEY.
WM. hIcGRAW.att2B:v:a

HAIR AND PERFUIM:MY.

SliOliN PECik, Ornamental Halt
HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER, No. 333

Wed street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.
Always on hand, a general assortment of Ladies'

WIGS,DANDS, CURLS; en's WIGS, TO-
Was SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS.,BRACELEI"3,
de. Air A good Price in cash wilt be given for
RAW AIR.

Ladies' and' Gentleinen't Hair Cutting eland
the neatest manner. .

,
. mh2tufl

LITHOGRAPHERS.
entintsLY • PHILIP CMS.

QINGERLY iSticcesson
A 7 to @so. F. ScavcaxAN 3 Co„,

piR,A€TKAJL.LITHOGRAPIIIO/48.The only, steam Lithographic bitablishinent West
ofthe Mountains. Badness Cards, Letter Reads.
BondsLabels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas.Portraits, Views, Certificates of Deposits, Ittvita•lion Cards, Se— Nos. 73 and 14 Third street,Pittsburgh- :•

v [si

BABE & MOSES,
Anc

FRUITHOUSEASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, NOS.
A and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittaburgh, Pa. Special
attention given to the designing and building of
OM=HOMES and PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

FALL GOODS.

FIRST ARRIVAL. OF- THE SEASON.

A FULL AMORPMENT OP

Velvet,
Brussels,

Tapestry,

Three Ply, s

And Ingrain

CA.Itr9E7CS,
JUST OPENED AND OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST RATES

OLIVER lII'CLINTOCK & CO., /

No. 23 Fifth 'Street

CARPETS! CARPETS!
MANIIFACTIIRERS HERE and
is Euiope HAVE NOW AD-
VANCED PRICES, but we of-
fer allkinds of CARPETS for

the present at the very low-.
est CASH RATES of the past
season. Having made allour
contracts previous to any ad-
vance, and invariably for '
cash, we,.are enabled to sell
lower thim they can be pur- -

chased this Fan.

8R05.5
51 FIFTH STREET.

HIM
~.*~

IHEI

NEW CA_BPETS,

IC.T 'UV _A. I Ikkr

CORNICES

WINDOW SHADES,

WELL SEASONED

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,%

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

THE BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES. t

McEARLAND & COLLINS,

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

Next BuildingtoU. S. CustomHouse II Post Office
13737E0a

;LX. 14:411 :T.A at ;311 3.01
,--.-- - --,-,- -:,,,,,--.

'
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-
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ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS

OFFERED INTKO CITY.

S BOSTON, SODA, CREAK, FRENCH,
WATER, BUTTER, SUGAR and SODA CRACK-
ERS; SCOTCH and BISCUIT.

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.
Bakery, No. 91Liberty St.

Jes:r3e

SLATE

SLAM
THE TWIN CITY SLATE CO.,

manufacture a superior article of
IEZOIDPrNG

rfrOffloe, 48 Seventh St., Pittsburgh,Pe.
.1. S. NEWMEYFR, Preset.

m7284:164

CORN MEAL,RYE FLOUR,&c.
WASHINGTON MILLS,

NABEINGION BIBEET,
NearPittabarigh Grain }Mentor I

W. W. ANDERSON,
Manufacturer ofCORM MEAL, ItTE TLC= 'and -

CHOED FEED. Orders delivered in either cityfree ofcharge. Grain.of all kinds chopped. sad,
Corn shelled. on abortnotice..

REMOVALS.
-DEMOVALL-The -MerchantsManufacturers National Bank will, onTHURSDAY, Augait 27th,Itemoie to ttie Occupied First and Wood streets,House formerly by the Peoples NationalBank, and remain during the erection of their newBanking House.auM:vl9 JOHN SCOTT, Jr., Cashier.

EDUCATIONAL
A:I.:ILEGELEIIiY ACADEMY.

e next regular session will commence onTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER IST,In EXCELSIOR HALL, Feiferal sweet,. Allegheiri.MR. T. E. WAREHAM, Principal, will receivepupils at the Hall, on Itionday, August 31st. fr,.ta9 to 12 o'clocc. aulliv4l

r W

FOR_THE FALL.TRADE.
AT

MACRUM, CLYDE & CO.'S.

THE ENTIRELY NEW ,

"LA BELLESKIRT,
IN ALL THE DIFFERENT COLORS.

A complete line of

Balmoral Hosiery, for Ladies & Misses.
The best assortment of

GENT'S CASSIMERE SHIRTS.
Also, a full line of

Gent's Fall and Winter Underwear.
WHITE FRENCH CORSETS,

Slightly soiled by salt water, only 60 cents.

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Infants' Wool Hoods and Sacques.
BRADLEY'S FLANNELS, in all colors.

Our Assortment of Notions is well Selected.
ks we hive received a very fine strck of Goods,

country Merchants goods well to examine our
stook, as we have the suiting their trade.

MACRUM, GLYDE /Ir. CO.,

78 and 80 Market_Street.
der.

PRICES MARKED DOWN!
AT

& CARLISLE'S,

N0.19Fifth Street.
• •

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED!

ON AND AFTER JULY IST.
HOOP SKIRTS. (Ladles,,) for 500

CORSETS, (Real French,) SO

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for 25

KID GLOVES, (warranted,) 1.00

PAPER COLLAR 10

200 Yds. SPOOL TTON, (good) 5

POCKET BOoliS, worth 50c 25

MEN'S SUMMER, UNDERSHIRTS 50

MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS 75

All kinds Bonneti and Hats at Half Cost

GREAT BARCAINS!
INAI I. KINDS OE, GOODS:

Special Bates to Merchants & Dealers.,

=MUSA! & canizsul,

19 FIFTH STREET.


